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«SUE'S BIG
AUCTION

IN THE NEWCASTLE RINK

October 2QtH
MISTER FARMER AND MISTER MERCHANT !

WE WANT YOUR HELP
The Funds of the Patriotic Association (Newcastle 

Branch) are getting low and the committee in charge 
in the endeavor to provide further for the Mothers, 
Wives and Children of the brave boys who are on the 
firing line fighting for the Empire and the just cause 
it expresses, again appeal to you for assistance and 
feel sure you will grant it.

LET US TELL YOU HOW
It is proposed to hold a

Mammoth Auction Sale on
Wednesday, October 20 Next
at the Newcastle Rink, Newcastle, the proceeds of which will be devoted to the 
Patriotic Fund and we are appealing to the Farmers of the Western Section of 
the County to assist in this great work by contributing toward the Sale any Mer
chantable Article they care to send, such as Vegetables of all kinds, Hay, Oats, 
Buckwheat, Dairy Products, Eggs, Honey, Maple Sugar, Maple Honey, Cattle, 
Calves, Swine, Sheep, Poultry, Hams, Fresh Meat of all kinds, Loads of Wood, 
Yarn, Mitts, Socks, etc., in fact anything that can be converted into cash

EXCEPT SECOND HAND CLOTHING
Please send Bulk Goods in Bags, Parcels or Boxes, put up separately, so the 

auctioneer can handle the different articles with as little delay as possible. Write 
your name and P. O. address plainly on each package so the committee may 
acknowledge receipt of same through the press.

The Town of Newcastle will be canvassed thoroughly and a great quantity of 
articles collected. Already the committee has been promised Furnitnre, Bicycles, 
Silverware, Dry Goods, Ready-made Clothing, Hals, Caps, Groceries, etc., in fact, 
everything sold in Wholesale and Retail Stores in Newcastle will be offered to 
the highest bidder.

Donations should be sent to reach Newcastle not later than Friday, Oct. 15th 
so as to save storage. The Committee requests that shipments be not made be
fore Oct. 13th. Address all contributions to Charles J. Morris: ', Chairman 
Patriotic Committee, Newcastle.

Endeavor is being made by the Committee to have the different 
Transportation Companies carry all Goods intended for this Auction free 
of charge, and also to sell Return Tickets on Wednesday, Oct. 20th, at 
one fare for the round trip.

In addition to sending as much as you can for the cause, come your
self and bring your family, it will be the biggest day Newcastle has 
seen for a long time. And an eventful time guaranteed. Newcastle 
Band in attendance.

The following Form will be used:—

Mr_________________ :_________________

Donations

Chairman
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(To be continued<

now, • woman t near a wrong woru 
about him, and always called him 
"cap’n." A pretty sort of a captain! 
But then, they all knew what an old 
slow-coach Jones was. They did; 
Pones's pints were retailed on the pre
mises for money down.

Then there was Spence, lame Jim, 
who lived at Marazion; he told a fine 
tale about a fight with a hark before ; 
Bran dreached the boat in which was I 
the blessed baby—that very girl, Enid, j 
they had just seen. Was it true ? ! 
tiow could he say? There was a lot j 
about it at the time in the local pa- j 
pers, but just then his own mind was , 
given to the thoughts of enlisting, as ! 
a British expedition was marching i 
across the desert to relieve Khartoum 
—and cause Gordon’s death.

No; Brand and the two girls had | 
not dwelt all the time in Penzance. | 
The light-keepers went all over the 
kingdom, you know, but he had hit 
uuon some sort of foe-sicnal fad — 
Brand was always a man of fads; he 
once told the speaker that all the 
Pol wen a Mine wanted was work—and 
the Gulf Rock was the best place for 

At his own request the

For Infants and Children.

GdO .

"This is a nice tiling," lie cried, 
when he came within speaking dis 
tance of the girl in the boat. “] 
manage to bamboozle the admiral out trying*it.
of three days leave and 1 rush to Trinity people sent him back there
Penzance to be ton. t.iat ( distance two years ago. Some foik had queer
and you are oft to the Gulf Rock for tastbs, hadn’t they? And talking so
the <iaj. » >» bad ot you, Lnld." much had made him dry.

Eyebrows were raised and silent I x. , . , ,winks exchanged among the human ' T.^n tke conversation languished, 
sparrows lining the rails. as lhc onlr obvious remark of any

“So Master Jack came to 
Trevillion. ch? What would her lady

Mise importance ".vas not lorthcomlng.
Meanwhile, the Daisy sped buoy

antly towards the southwest. Al- | 
she was bro:.d in beam and staunch 
from thwart to keel, it was no light j 
undertaking to run fourteen miles out i 
and home in such a craft.

But old Ben Pollard knew’ what he

fchip say if she heard that?"
“Why not come with us?" The au

dacity of her.
“By Jove," lie agreed. "That would 

be jolly. Look here. Wait two min
utes until I scribble a line to the ma
ter—” was about. Not until the granite pil- !

“Nothing of the sort. Jack," inter- lar of the distant Gulf Rock opened j 
posed the other girl quietly, taking up beyond (am du was it necessary 
from his arm the water-proof cloaks to turn the boat’s head seawards, j

October 20th will be a Pub
lic Holiday iq Newcastle

All Shipments Should be Addressed to Charles J. 
Morrissy, and Marked for Patriotic Fund.

he was carrying for her. “You know 
Lady Margaret would be. very angry, 
and with very good reason. More
over, dad would be annoyed, too.”

"The old l ;rl is going out this af
ternoon.” he protested.

“And she expects you to go with 
her. Now, Jack, don't let us quarrel 
before we have met for five minutes. 
We will see you to-morrow.”

He helped her down the stone

“Enid,” he murmured, “Connie and 
you must promise to drive with me 
io Morvah i:. the morning. 1 will call 
lor you at eh-veil sharp.”

“What a t-1ry you can’t sail out to 
the rock with us to-day. Tomorvah 
is s » distant.”

The minx lifted her blue eyes to his 
with such ingenuous regret in them 
that Stanhope laughed and pipes were 
shifted to permit the listeners above 
their heads to snigger approval of

"Dad will wig v.s enough at it is, ! coterie at

Even then, by steering dose to the 
llumivlstoue, they need not, during I 
two-thirds of the time .be more than 
a mile or so distant, from one of the 
many creeks in which they could se* 1 
« ure shelter in case of a sudden 
change in the weather.

Thenceforward there was nothing 
for it but a straight run of six miles 
to the rock, behind which lay the 
Scilly Isles, forty miles away, and 
well below the boat's horizon.

So when the moment came for the 
final decision to be made, Pollard cast 
an anxious eye at a great bank of 
cloud mounting high in the north. 

There was an ominous drop in the 
temperature, too. The rain he anti
cipated might.turn to snow, and snow 
s own brother to fog at sea, though 

both are generally absent from the 
Cornish litt ral in winter.

“Ben,” cried Enid, breaking oif a 
vivid if mere less description of a new 
disciple who had joined the artistic
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,'vvlyn, “what are you
Enid.” said the other girl. “We ar>; 
bringing him a peaco-ogering of fruits 
of the _art.li, .la k.”

“Will you be able to land?”
“On - can : . \x r toil. It til! depends 

cn the state vf the s.a near the rock.
Anyhow, we car. have a chat. ;>..d send 
up the vegeiableo by t lie tic wick.”

“Wv’n; never get there thh • y tide 
if we’m here much longer,” in
terrupted Bn.

“Hello, old g rum pus! How arc you?
Mind you keep these young ladies off 
tile stones.”

"And mind you keep your tin-pot 
off the stones,” growled ro’lrd. “They 
was a-sayin’ larst night her were 
aground at Port sc a.”

"They said right. Father Ben. That 
is why 1 am here.”

Enid glat.'-od at him with ready 
anxiety. There was nothing of the 
liirt in her manner now

“I hope y eu had no mishap," she 
eaid, and < unstarvv mutely echoed 
the inquiry. Both girls know well 
what a svri us thing it un.-- for a 
youngster tv --un his first b- v. ashore.

"Don't look so glum." he hackled.
“I am all right, (lot a bit of kudos 
out of it r ally. We fouled the Vol
canic and strained our sha ring gear.
That is all."

Ik was not all. Ho did tm* mention 
that, during a torpedo a* v k on a 
f'-.-gy nighi. he ran up to f ree bat- 
tl- . 'tips undefended by net. ..ml sten- 
<•:!«.d his initials within a w*.v .> square 
o:i live diger-nt parts of their sleek 
hulls, tiras signifying to an indignant

founded"> that these leviathans had room to the kitchen. When next ho 
been inglor.ously sunk at their moor- j ran aloft in a wild hurry to signal 
mgs I» torpedoes. i for assistance, he found, to his d

sounds unconvincing.” said Ton- ,>uir. that the i.
static

yours ruins the word.”
"Are we also to supply luncheon?” 

chimed in Enid.
"Perish the thought. I have lived 

on sandwiches and bottled beer for u 
week. There! Off you go."

He gave the boat a vigorous push 
and stood for alittle while at the foot 
of the steps.

looking at
He serai <?d his head and gazed 

fixedly at tl. white baItalians sweep
ing in aerial < oquest over the land.

"She do loo* like snaw,” lie admit
ted.

"Well, xvhot does that matter?”
Wimout waiting for orders, (’on- 

stance had eased the helm a trifle. The 
Daisy was no .v fairly headed for the 
rock. With this breeze she would bo 
there is loss than an hour.

"It be a bit risky,” grumbled Ben.
"We will be alongside the light

house before there can be any serious 
snowfall," ha id practical Constance. 
"Surely we can make the land again 
"o matter Low thick the weather may 
be.”

Ben allowed hi me If to bo per
suaded. In after lit*j he would never* 
admit that they were free agents at 
that movie; t.

"It had to he." Vo would say. "It 
wur iii me n ind to urgy wi’ she. hut 
I just couldn't . An' Low often do us 
zee snaw in Carnv.aii? Not on- e in a 
blue moon.” And who would dispute 
him? No West-country man. certain
ly.

At a distance of live mil. s one | 
small fishing craft is as like another ' 
as two UUp; :ia»:s to the eye of Guilt- ! 
ver. In a wor t, it metis acquaintance 
ami nearness vo distinguish t'u ni.

As ii happened. Stephen Brand did 
happen to m>te the Daisy and t'.m ; 
course she was shaping. But. during ! 
flic- short interval when his teles-opu j 
might have revealed to him the idem

an" f ree contour.ded cap- tpy of her occupants, he was sudden- 
diet unary me aning of "con- ly railed by telephone from the oil- 

) that these leviathans had room to the kitchen. When next ho 
gloriously sunk at their moor-1 ran aloft in a wild hurry to signal
torpedoes........................ j for assistance, he found, to his d- s-

It souiu.s unconvincing, said ( on- pair, that the Land’s End was already 
ance. "tou must supply d-mils to- blotted out in a swirling snow-storm,

L.'.«__*lorr*d l,un and the great plain of blue sea had
shrunk to a leaden patch whose visi
ble limits made the reef look large by 
comparison.

With the mechanical precision of 
habit he set the big bell in motion. 
Its heavy boom came fitfully through 
the pelting snow-flakes to the cars of 

. .... „ the two girls and old Ben. The latter,■ .. u,„?Sicn«S1? * ,t0 1**7 •a master of the situation now, an-
n nt ,h* ! x,eh„ t°TViVl fh.IPi nounced his intention to ’bout ship
{Vng tke rudd®r ''hilst Lnid hoisteu anq make for Mount’s Bay. 
the sail and old Ben plied a pair of i ...... . , , . ,
oars to carry the boat into the fair , k*e d°aa ketch me try in to sail
u,av nf tho chanroi I dose to Gulf Rock when eu can t zvuway of the c hannel. .

They neared the harbor lighthouse. a. bo.at f, Uugtli ahead, he said. cm- 
The brown sail filled and the Daisy Pbatically. I be sorry, ladies both, 
got way on her. Then she sped. oe knaw how the tide runs over 
round the end of the solid pier and, l^e recL an tes easy to drive to the 
vanished, whereupon Lieutenant Stan- u rong side ot the light. cm try 
hope walked slowly to the Promenade, i agaia ^}} * t îo ^ov*orâ d
whence he could see the diminishing j A1‘ 1,1 e rust~~
speck of canvas on the shining sea Crash! A loud explosion burst forth 
until it was hidden by Clement's Is from the dense heights of the storm, 
land. i The Daisy, sturdy as she was, seemed

At last, the devotees of twist ar.d to shiver. The very air trembled with 
shag resting their tired arms on the the din. Pollard had his hand on the 
railing, were able to exchange com- sail to swing it to starboard when 
ments. 1 Constance put the tiller over to bring

"Brace o* fine gells, them,” observ- the boat's head up against the wind, 
ed the acknowledged leader, a broken-, Eor an instant lie hesitatvd. Even hi*, 
down “captain” of a mine abandoned I versed iu the ways of the sea. was 
soon after his birth. I startled. Both girls positively jump-

“Fine,” agreed his nearest, bench | ed> the sudden bang of the rook;t was 
man. Then catching the gloom cf th ; ' so unexpected.
treating figure, he added 1 "Mister Brand must l a* zved us.'

"But what does that young spark ' pronounced Ben. “That's a v.arain’ 
want, turning their pretty heads for ' to we to .go back.’’ 
them, I should like to know,>’' I The words had scarce left bis lips

“They didn't seem partie’lar stuck1 when another report smote the great 
on Tm,“ ventured another. I silence, otherwise unbroken save by

“The ways of women la curious," the quiet plash ot the sea against the 
pronounced tho oracle. “1 once knew I bows and the taint reverberations of 
a gell—” I the distant bell.

But his personal reminiscences' “That is too urgent to be intcnL-d 
were not of value. More to tho for us,” said Constance. ”\Yo we.u
point was the garbled, but, in tho just half way when the snow coin- 
main. accurate account he gave of the raenced.”
rescue of an unknown child by one of “i did not notice any vessel near the 
the keepers of the Gulf Rock light- rock.” cried Enid, tremulously. “Did 
house on a June morning eighteen you. Ben?” 
years earlier.

ha' you two gells aboard as any two 
men in Penzance.”

At another time the compliment 
would have earned him a torrent of 
sarcasm. Now it passed unheeded. 
T he situation was bewildering, alarm
ing. There were three keepers in the 
Lighthouse. The signal foreboded ill
ness. sudden and serious illness. Who 
xrmld it Ho’

Tn such a crisis charity begins at 
home. Constance, with set face and 
shining eyes, Enid flushed and on the 
verge of tears, feared lest their own 
beloved one should be the sufferer.

To each of them Stephen Brand was 
equally a kind and devoted father. He 
never allowed Enid to feel that she 
.was dependent on his bounty. .Only 
‘the other day. when she hinted at the 
(adoption of an art career as a future 
.means of earning a livelihood, he ap
proved of the ne; ess ary study but 
(laughed at the reason.
; “With your pretty face and saucy 
iwavs, Enid." he sa.d, "I shall have 
tfroublcf enough to keep you in t he nest 
‘without worrying as to the manner of 
your leaving it. Work «at your draw
ing. by all means. Avoid color as the 
•bane of true art. But where Connie 
and I live you shall live, until you 
choose io forsake us.”

No wonder tin sc girls thought there 
was no other man in the world like 
"dad.” Their delightful home was 
idvllie in its happiness: their only 
sorrow that Brand should be away 
two months out of three on account 
of the pursuit in w-iiieh In? passed Vis 
Lours of leisure during recent years.

Neither dared to look at the other. 
They could not trust themselves even 
to speak. There was relief in ac
tion. for thought was torture.
| The docile Daisy steadily forged 
through the waves. The spasmodic 
•clang of the bell came more clearly 
each minute. Pollard, kneeling in the* 
bows, peered into the gloom of the 
swirling snow. He listened eagerly 
io tl: - bell. With right hand or left 
lie motioned to Constance to bring the 
Ajoat's head nearer to the wind or per
mit the sail to till out a little more.

• Enid, ready to cast the canvas 
loose at the first hint of danger, con
sulted her watch frequent.}. At last 
she cried:

“Twenty minutes. Ben."
What a relief it was to Lear her own 

voice. The tension was becoming un
bearable. . _ .

"Right y’ are, missy. No need to 
slack off yet. 'Tea cl-arhi1 a bit. 
We’m heave to alongside the rock in 
less’n no time.'

The fisherman was right. His train
ed senses perceived a distinct diminu
tion in the volume of snow. Soon 
they could see fifty, a hundred, two 
hundred yards ahead. On the star
board quarter they caught a confus. J 
rushing noise, like the . .'bdued :mt;- 
mur of a mill race. The tide hau cov 
ered the rock.

“Luff et is!” roared Bon. suddenly. 
“Steady now.”

Stephen Brand was the name of the 1 
man, and there was a bit of a mystery

Pollard’s slow utterance was not 
quick enough. Before he could an
swer. a third rocket thundered itstoo. J hey all knew^ that overpowering summons.about him, ___ ____ __ ______  VM>_,

a light-keeper earned a inâtîer of £70 „
to £80 a year—not enough to main- , That is the Help wanted signal, 
lalrt a daughter and an adopted child cr*ed Constattee. “Ben, there is no 
In slap-up style, was it? A small villa nation Kolng back. We must
they lived iu. and a governess they kee») our Posent course for twenty
had. and ponies to ride when they mlnute® at ieafl‘ aPd lh,en ta,ke lo ll,e
were big enough. The thing was rldi- oars* The bell will guide us. 
culous, wasn’t It? j "Oh, yes, Ben,” agreed Enid. "Some-

Everybody agreed that It was. thing has gone wrong on the rock it-
People said Brand was a swell. Well, self. I am quite sure there was no

that might or might not be true. The ship near enough to be in trouble al- 
speaker did not think much of him. ready.”
He was a quiet, unsociable chap. "By gum we’m zee what's tho mat 

11 though Jones, a Trinity pensioner, ! ter.” growled Ben. “Steady It is. Miss 
who kept the "Pilchard and Seine”, Brand Kt we’m in tronhi* im »»

Out of the blurred vista a ghostly 
column rose in front. Smooth and 
sheer were its granite walls, with 
dark little casements showing black 
in the weird light. The boat rushed 
past the Trinity mooring-buoy. She 
held on until they heard the sea break-
jl "Lower away!" cried Ben. and the 
yard fell with a sharp rattle that 
showed how thoroughly Enid bad 
laid to heart Pollard's tuition.

Constance brought the Daisy round 
in a wide curve, and Ben got ont the 
oars to keep lier from being dashed 
against the reef.

Enid’s eyes were turned towards 
the gallery beneath the lantern.

“Lighthouse ahoy!” she screamed, 
in a voice high-pitched with emotion.

There was no answering clang of 
the door leading from the room on a 
level with the balcony. Not often had 
the girls visited the rock, but they 
knew that this was the first sign they 
might expect of their arrival being 
noted if there were no watchers pac
ing Use "promenade."

••Help us, Ben,” cried Cosistanc *. and 
.‘.ici; i • 1 d shouts might be heard a 
Vuie a. ay in the prevailing stillness. 
\ . lndow half way up tV tower was 
p, • A i:.a::'s 1: ad a d shoulders 

u't. arc d.
it wAt-, ’ i Brav.d.
"Than* UmI!” murmur d Cor.stan e.
jv.id on ' hose Ken-ji»i-.o «oui the 
,r ?-. r * glial, ihe list sing rush of

; I),,- : | th* Wti . I 6 llUll < USt
. | . « L,definite lu.nor, b«t her

am a acme ut 
i.A. But this 
• or question, 

lie shouted, 
t.t you at

-Must na oin a acciueat," said Ben. 
"That signal means ‘Bring a doctor.* 
An’ there ain’t a blessed tug in har
bor, nor won’t be till the tide makes."

“That will mean delay,” cried Enid.
“Five or six hours at least, missy.”
The main door at the head of the 

iron ladder clamped to the stones 
swung back, and Brand leaned out. 
He bad no greeting for them, nor 
words of astonishment.

“When will the tug reach here, 
Ben?” lie asked.

The fisherman told him the opin
ion he had lormcd.

“Then you girls must come and help 
me. Jackson scalded his hands and 
arms in the kitchen, and Bates was 
hurrying to the store-room for oil and 
whitening when he slipped on the 
stairs and broke his leg. We must 
get them both ashore. Ben, you can 
take them?”

“Ay, ay, sir.”
“Now, Constance,, you first. Hold 

tight and stand in the skip. \our boat 
cannot come near the rock.”

He swung the derrick into place and 
began to work the windlass. Con
stance. cool as her father, whispered 
to the excited Enid:

“Let us divide the parcels and take 
half each."

“Oh, 1 should have forgotten all 
about them.” said Enid stooping to 
empty the lockers.

Constance, without flickering an 
eyelid, stepped into the strong basket 
with its iron hoops, and. having ar
ranged some of the plethoric paper 
bags at her feet, told her father to 
"hoist away."

i She arrived safely. Enid followed 
her, with equal sang froid, though a 
lift of forty odd feet whilst standing 
in a skip and clinging to a rope is not 
an every-day experience.

"Dang me.’ said Ben. as Enid, too, 
was swung into the lighthouse, "but 
they’re two plucked ’uns."

The great Dell tolled away, though | 
the snow had changed to sleet, and 1 
the heights beyond the Land’s End I 
were dimly visible, so its warning *ote ■ 
was no longer needed. The sky above
was clearing. A luminous haze 
spreading over the waters heralded 
the return of the sun. But the wind 
was bitterly cold; the fisherman 
watching the open door, with one eye 
on the sea lest an adventurous wave 
should sweep the Daisy against the 
rock, murmured to himself:

! “ ’Tes a good job the wind’s V the
norrard. This sort o’ thing’s a wea
ther-breeder, or my name ain’t Ben 
Pollard.’

And that was hoxv Enid came back 
to the Gulf Rock to enter upon the 
second epoch of lier life.

Once before had the reef taken her 
to its rough heart and fended her 
from peril. Would it shield her again 
—rescue her from the graver danger 
whose shadow even now loomed out 
of the deep.' What was the bell say
ing in its w’stful monotony?

Enid neither knew nor cared. Just 
then she m l other tilings to think 
about.

CHAPTER IV.

THE VOICE OF THE REEF

There comes a time in the life of 
i every thinking man or woman when 
the argosy of existence, floating pla
cidly on a smooth and lazy stream,

’ gathers unto itself speed, rushes 
swiftly onward past familiar land
marks of custom and convention, 
boils furiously over resisting rocks, 
and ultimately, if not submerged in an 
unknown sea, finds itself again mean
dering through new plains of wider, 
horizon.

Such a perilious passage can never 
be foreseen. The rapids may begin i 
where the trees are highest and the 
meadows most luxuriant. No worn 
ing is given. Tho increased pace of 
events is pleasant and exhilarating. 
Even the last wild plunge over the 

I cascade is neither resented nor fear 
! ed. Some frail craft are shattered ir 

transit, some wholly sunken, somt ! 
emerge with riven sails and tarnished 
embellishments. A few not only sur
vive the ordeal, but thereby lit them
selves lor more daring exploits, more 
soul-stirring adventures, 

j When the two girls stood with 
Stephen Bra.^d in the narrow entrance 
to the lighthouse, the gravity of their 
bright young faces w as due sob Ij to 

: the fact that their father had an
nounced the serious accidents which 
had befallen his assistants. No se
cret monitor whispered that. fate, iu 
her bold and merciless dramatic ac
tion, had roughly renio- ed two char
acters from ’.he stage to clear it for 
more striking events.

(To be continued)
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